Hotels & Restaurants

Hotels with room blocks

**Indiana Memorial Union** – On campus
Reference MMC in the group code
812-855-2536
http://imu.indiana.edu/hotel/hotel_reservations.shtml

**Grant Street Inn** – bed/breakfast close to campus
812-334-2353 or 800-238-4350
(no on-line reservation for groups – must call ask for **Midwest Macro Meeting** rooms)

**Crowne Plaza** - 20 rooms available - some with 2 beds for shared occupancy - will be available until May 1st  812 - 334-3252 - ask for **Midwest Macro** rooms

Other off campus hotels

**Hilton Garden Inn** – 7th and College, 812 331-1335
**Courtyard Marriott** – 3rd and College, 800-321-2211

Check out other places to stay at the following link:
http://www.visitbloomington.com/

Restaurants

**Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner**
Denny's Restaurant 2160 N. Walnut Street, 336-7694
Village Deli, 409 E. Kirkwood, 336-2303
*Uptown Café 102 E. Kirkwood, 339-0900

**Bagels, Soup, Sandwiches**
Bloomington Bagel Co. 113 N. Dunn, 333-4653
Kilroy’s 502 E Kirkwood, 339-3006
Lennies Restaurant, 1795 E. 10th Street, 323-2112
Nick's English Hut 423 E. Kirkwood, 332-4040
Yogi's 519 E. 10th Street, 323-9644
Upland Brewery, 350 W. 11th, 336-2337
Finch’s Brasserie, 514 E. Kirkwood, 333-2700

**Full Service Dinner**
Crazy Horse 214 W. 5th Street, 336-8877
Malibu Grill 'On The Square', 332-4334
Outback Steak House 3201 W. 3rd Street, 330-1018
Red Lobster 2617 E. 3rd Street, 332-9712
FARM Restaurant, 108 E. Kirkwood 323-0002
Irish Lion, 212 W. Kirkwood, 336-9076

**Specialty Cuisines - Full Service Dinner**
The Irish Lion 212 E. Kirkwood, 336-9076
*Samira’s, 100 W. Sixth St. 331-3761
Casa Brava, 410 S. College Mall Road, 339-1453
Lucky Express (Chinese Food), 307 E. 3rd St, 333-5262
Casablanca, 402 E. 4th Street, 335-9048
*Puccinis 420 E. 4th Street, 333-5522
Esan Thai Restaurant, 221 E. Kirkwood Ave #D 333-8424
*Siam House 430 E. 4th Street, 331-1233
Trojan Horse 100 E. Kirkwood, 332-1101
*Little Zagred, 223 W. 6th Street, 332-0694
Japonais On Walnut, 320 N. Walnut, 334-3474
Mama Korean Restaurant, 2630 E. 10th Street, 333-8071
Shanti Authentic Indian Cuisine, 221 E. Kirkwood, 333-0303

* Reservations recommended